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  CDM QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER, 4TH QUARTER 2019  

Bob Curtis, General Manager 

It has been another year of positive changes at Casa del Mar; one with a very visible impact on the look of the resort.  

The exterior of the Presidential building has been completely renovated and the suites have new furniture, stainless 

steel appliances, stainless-steel small appliances and sliding closet doors.  Additionally, although it will be finished in 

early 2020, the new Ambassador building pool and jacuzzi will be a big improvement on the guest experience there. 

2020 will be a year where we continue with guest-facing improvements with the commencement of the interior ren-

ovations.  Included in this renovation will be the bathroom renovations, changing the interior and entrance doors and 

suite baseboards. 

There are also a number of “back of the house” projects being discussed at the January Board meeting.  Although 

nothing has been approved yet, we will be discussing replacing at least one chiller, the Presidential building genera-

tor, the resort exterior doors and windows and the replacement of at least one elevator.  One guest-facing project 

that will be discussed is the renovation of the lobby and the timeframe to complete it. 

As you can imagine, these projects are big-ticket items and decisions will have to be  

made on the priority of each project.  Fortunately, the Reserve Fund has a balance in  

excess of $500,000 and there should be some monies remaining in the Special Assess- 

ment fund, which funded the new furniture and appliances. 

We will have a better picture of the approved 2020 projects after the January Board  

meeting and will communicate to members once the decisions have been made.   

In the meantime, thanks to all members for their patience and understanding and  

best wishes to all for the upcoming year. 

End of year reflections 
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Employee updates 

New hires 

Zaylitza Luidens,  Sales & Accounting 

Sales & Member Receivables Coordinator 

Marcel Willems,  Front Office 

Front Office Agent 

Gerald Ammerlaan,  Front Office 

 Part-time Bellman 

Zulijma Paesch, Front Office 

Front Office Agent 

Casa del Mar’s Newsletter is sent out quarterly to all Members with a valid e-mail address on file with the Resort and is 
also available on the CDM website at www.casadelmar-aruba.com. If you are not receiving the newsletter or have any 
inquiries please contact the Executive Office at marinela.stevens@casadelmar-aruba.net or call 297-582-7000 ext. 600.  
We hope you’ll find the newsletter informative. 

Newsletter and contact information 
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Anniversaries 

Jean-Andre Altidor — Maintenance 
10 Years of Service 

Etline Tromp —  Accounting 
10 Years of Service 

Meet Sherrah Ponson, a new hire on our HR Team. 

“I started working at Casa del Mar as an intern in the 
Human Resources Department this year in January. As an 
intern, my first insight of Casa del Mar when I walked in 
for my first day of work was the atmosphere. It felt so 
wonderful and peaceful which made me feel like this is a 
great place to work at. I loved every single second of 
working here during my 6 month internship; I learned a 
lot from my HR team and the Casa del Mar family. I have 
never felt such a great ambiance in a resort before, 
which gave me goosebumps from how amazing the em-
ployees treated me and others. After my internship end-
ed, I officially started working full time in July 2019 as a 
HR Administrative Assistant. I look forward to a lot of 
learning and adventures!” 

Employee story 
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Exterior renovation Update  

The Casa del Mar Board of Directors and the Management team, are proud to announce the completion of one 
of the largest projects the resort has ever undertaken in our 30+ years. The Presidential exterior renovation 
was completed on December 16th 2019, just over a year since the projected started in October 2018. The pur-
pose of this renovation was to fix the worn out and outdated panels and make sure the building is completely 
sealed with new caulking to ensure water tightness and reduce instances of sweating in the rooms, which can 
lead to mold. As this project is now complete we look forward to putting in new windows and doors to com-
pletely seal out any and all possible air leaks, which will also make the resort more energy efficient. The kitch-
en windows in all phase one units were condemned in order to set the groundwork for any future plans we 
have for the kitchen. It was determined that area would serve better for future additional storage space, as the 
window was not letting in much if any light at all. Along with our new look, a brand new LED sign was put up on 
the Presidential elevator tower replacing the old one. The new sign can be seen at a great distance when lit up 
at night and serves to welcome Members and guests to CDM. An additional sign was also added to the Am-
bassador wing elevator tower as well. New furniture, new appliances, new small appliances and clock radios 
have also been installed in all rooms both at the Presidential and the Ambassador.   
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Here is a preview of how the 
new Ambassador pool area will 
look once completed and 2 pic-
tures of how the renovation is 
coming along.  There will be a 
shallow end/sun deck area lead-
ing to the deeper pool area and 
across from that will be the hot 
tub. As Members of the Ambas-
sador wing can see, this pool 
will be almost double the size of 
the previous pool.  

The Ambassador wing pool and hot tub are coming along quickly with the pool tiles being laid and all the pipes 
having been run in recent days despite the holidays. We, like our Members, are eagerly awaiting opening day.  

We would like to thank all our Members and Guests for their understanding and cooperation during this stage if 
Casa del Mar’s renovation. There is still much work to be done, but we are making progress every day towards 
a home away from home that will only increase in value with every upgrade made. 
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Pictures Ambassador model suite 1134 
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Update on projects throughout the resort 

We successfully completed the following projects: 
 

• Renovate the staircase near the #20 suites of the Presidential Building. 

• Enclose the kitchen window of the Phase 1 suites Presidential Building.  

• Renovate kitchens phase 1 Presidential building to accommodate 30” stoves. 

• Installed an ADA compliant pool chair lift. 

• Resurface a portion of the Presidential roof at phase 1. 

• Install new air conditioner in Laundry. 

• Install new balcony lights at Presidential building. 

Renovation staircase near #20 suites        Enclosing kitchen windows phase I Presidential building 

Renovated kitchen—30” stove        ADA compliant pool chair lift 
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In addition to the projects completed, the following projects are in progress:  
Upcoming projects: 

• Install new safe pedestals at the Ambassador building. 

• Install new interior doors and new baseboard in the Ambassador Building. 

• Relocate guest room valance and install new drapes in the Presidential and the Ambassador Building. 

• Install new closet doors, dining table light & living room ceiling fan at the Presidential Building. 

• Build new business Center and coffee station. 

• Construct new pool and jacuzzi at Ambassador Building. 

• Install new electrical switch at phase 1 Presidential building for the new balcony lights. 

Upcoming projects: 

• Install new indirect lighting for the building exterior at the Presidential building. 

• Install new interior doors and baseboard at the Presidential Building. 

• Install new entrance doors for the guest rooms at the Ambassador Building. 

• Expand and renovate the gym. 

• Construct new pathway in front of rooms 1114-1120 and ocean front units. 

• Renovate the domestic water tank. 

Resurfaced portion of the roof Presidential building phase 1 

New air conditioner Laundry New balcony lights  Presidential building 
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The wonderful Christmas time is a season of giving. We as the Casa del Mar team wanted to give back to our  
community this Christmas season by giving out baskets of food to families in need. We contacted different elemen-
tary schools to receive names of children in need. We asked our employees to contribute to this cause by making a 
donation and Casa del Mar matched the amount raised. We donated to 25 families in need. We want to share with 
you a few pictures of this project and thank all our generous team members who contributed to this cause. Also a 
special thanks to Etline Tromp from our Accounting Department who organized and spearheaded this beautiful  
initiative. We are grateful to all our volunteers, including our interns, who made this happen.  

CDM staff gives back to the community 
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Did you know that if your unit goes unused, then you are responsible for the no show fees?  
Why waste an opportunity to generate income to cover your maintenance fees or make a 
little extra cash, when you can deposit your unit for rental through the CDM rentals program.  

We do all the work of listing it for rent on our website and through our booking partners. We 
handle the payments and get you your money quickly once the week has closed. Using wire 
transfers or applying it to your maintenance fee account means you get your money sooner. 

The CDM Rentals Department has been making strides in advertising rooms for rent through our website and our 
booking partners. There is already high demand for 2020 weeks! 

Don’t let your room go unoccupied in 2020! Choose the no muss, no fuss option of listing with the CDM Rentals De-
partment. 

Rentals 2020 

Member Relations 

 Beneficiaries and emergency contact information update 
 
 The Board of Directors and Members Relations department would like to advise all 
 members to please update or add beneficiaries to their memberships. If you are unsure if    
 you have a listed beneficiary you can contact Members Relations at  
 Jessica.Alders@casadelmar-aruba.net or monique.silvania@casadelmar-aruba.net.  
 

The beneficiary form can be found on the Members section of the website in case you wish to add beneficiaries to 
your ownership. 

The Members Relations department is also in the process of collecting and updating emergency contact information. 
It is pertinent that all Members have an emergency contact for the resort records in case we need to reach out to 
them on your behalf. 

In June of 2019 the Board of Directors revised the transfer fee.  As per July 1st 2019 the fees have been updated to 
the following amounts which is in the line with other resorts. 

The transfer fee per week involved  is: 

• US$ 250.00 — Member to Non-Member 

• US$ 200.00 — Member to Member 

• US$ 100.00 — Member to Direct Family (mother, father, brother, sister or children only) 

Sales and Resales 

The Sales team would like to remind all Members that in order for their units to remain listed, your 
Maintenance fee must be paid up to date. Any weeks with an open balance will be removed from the 
listing on March 1st, 2020. Additionally, if you have changed your contact information please advise us by 
contacting zaylitza.luidens@casadelmar-aruba.net so we can contact you with any offers. 

mailto:Jessica.Alders@casadelmar-aruba.net
mailto:monique.silvania@casadelmar-aruba.net
mailto:zaylitza.luidens@casadelmar-aruba.net
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News from our Accounting department 

The Accounting department added the position of Member Receivables Coordinator to assist with the collection of 

yearly fees .  The Member Receivables Coordinator will be responsible for the following: 

• Contact owners, using a predetermined timeline, to collect past due balances and respond to emails regarding 

owner accounts. This would be based on a 30, 60 and 90 day follow up. Past due balances over 90 days must be 

addressed for potential foreclosure after 3 attempts to collect the open balance or the Member has to sign-off an 

a reasonable payment plan. 

Discontinuation of Local Checks 

On November 1st, 2017, ABA (Aruba Banker’s Association) announced  that all local banks will transition into a 

“Check-Free” system. The paperless Checkout initiative has been introduced to minimize risks to the customer and 

the bank.  The Checkout initiative specifically discontinued the use of personal checkbooks. International and local 

banker checks (or cashier / official checks) are still available for the customers.   

 

Because of this discontinuation Casa del Mar is no longer sending Members rental or resale payments by check.  

Payment options have been updated on all relevant documents. 

Further more we like to make you aware of Article 9.2 of the Articles of Association: 
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News from our Housekeeping department 

All Ambassador and Presidential 

suites were recently  equipped 

with all new Cuisinart small 

stainless-steel appliances, as 

shown in the picture. 

All Room Attendants, Supervisors, 

Laundry Attendants and the Towel 

Station Attendant recently received 

new uniforms. 

Please be advised that the Front Desk does not handle maintenance fee payments on Saturdays, because of the 

amount of Check-ins and Check-outs on Saturdays.  

We would also like to remind all our Members that according to the club rules and regulations check-in time shall 

be any time after 4:00 PM on the Saturday that the interval week begins. Members and/or Guests are not allowed 

on the guestroom floors until they have been checked in.  Early access to a guest room may be granted only if the 

room is ready upon guest check in.  Otherwise, guests who interfere with the room attendant cleaning the room 

will be charged $200 for the first occurrence, $300 for the second and possible expulsion from membership for any 

subsequent occurrence.  

News from our Front Desk  

All Front Desk staff members received 

new uniforms in September 2019, as 

shown in this picture. 
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In December 2019, all Security staff members attended the “Stop the bleed” -training.  It was a very useful training  in 

which they learned what to use and what not to use to stop bleeding.    

News from our Security department 

An additional red Emergency Phone was installed at the 

beach entrance of the resort.  

The emergency phones are for emergency purposes only.  

A press on the button sends a message straight to the  

operator to a dedicated emergency number, informing 

them that there is an emergency.  The operator will inform 

security immediately of the happenings, and the location. 

Did you know… 

• …Members can also pay their yearly Maintenance Fee online through the payment portal.   
Contact our Members Relations Department for more information. 

• …that Aruba has officially banned single used plastics.  Check out page 16 of this Newsletter for 
more information. 

• ...that  Casa del Mar Beach Resort has won the status of Gold Crown Resort for the fifth time in a 
row. This adds trade value for all our RCI affiliated owners.  

• ...that there are several ways to let people know just how much you love Casa del Mar Beach Re-
sort. You can write us a review on TripAdvisor, Facebook and on our Google Business page. We 
are already on 4.5 stars on Google.  Your review could help us get to 5. 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g147249-d218460-Reviews-Casa_Del_Mar_Beach_Resort-Palm_Eagle_Beach_Aruba.html
https://www.facebook.com/casadelmararuba/?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.google.com/search?ei=ABtSW6O-KfHA5gLYnpCwBA&q=casa+del+mar+aruba&oq=casa+del+mar+&gs_l=psy-ab.1.1.0l10.5086.5086.0.6283.1.1.0.0.0.0.161.161.0j1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.160....0.KRxYza3rq8s#lrd=0x8e8547781c3b4f75:0xe319a597a3b4eb19,3,,,
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CDM ACTIVITIES schedule: 
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Upcoming Events in Aruba Published by: Visit Aruba 

For a list of all the upcoming Aruba Events Click here .   
 
In January and February we celebrate Aruba Carnival which includes weeks 
of events that feature colorful decorated floats of all shapes and sizes, 
contagiously throbbing music, and parades with luxuriously costumed 
groups of celebrants of all ages, Carnival Queen elections and musical 
events such as the famous Tumba Festival and Calypso and Road march 
competition. Click here for the Aruba Carnival Schedule and other helpful 
event lists.  
 
For all lovers of Aruban Culture make sure to check out the Monthly Cul-
tural Fair in San Nicolas. 

mailto:news@visitaruba.com
https://www.visitaruba.com/things-to-do/aruba-events
https://www.visitaruba.com/things-to-do/carnival/aruba-carnival-schedule/
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Island updates   

Plastic ban: the law has passed Published by: Aruba Today 

The island’s government made a decision in 2017 to ban all sin-
gle use plastic bags and has now extended it to include items as 
plastic cups and straws and Styrofoam boxes, such as disposable 
coolers. Also, sunscreens containing oxybenzone is to be prohib-
ited in Aruba. The ban became effective July 2019, with a one-
year transition period to a total ban in 2020. The Plastic Ban Or-
dinance will go into effect as of July 1st 2020, together with the 
list of products that are prohibited.  

Aruba Aloe & Scubble Bubbles Published by: Wheninaruba.com 
At the end of 2018, Aruba Aloe proudly launched its new reef-safe mineral sunscreen. To underscore its commit-
ment to protecting Aruba’s precious coral reefs, the Aloe company has been supporting the efforts of the Scubble 
Bubbles, a local youth diving group that is focused on helping to restore the coral reefs of Aruba. Most recently, Aru-
ba Aloe handed over a check of Awg. 6,434.36, representing the funds collected by Aruba Aloe in all its stores for 
the group since January 2019. 
During the fundraising campaign, Aruba Aloe’s sales associates made every customer aware of the campaign at 
checkout, explaining the goals of the Scubble Bubbles group and the importance of supporting their efforts through 
donating. Aruba Aloe is grateful to clients who chose to donate to the Scubble Bubbles through the campaign. 

The Scubble Bubbles was founded by a group of high school students and their instructor, Nichole Danser, and has 
since grown to include a number of environmentally conscious teen scuba divers concerned about ocean conserva-
tion. After much research, they embarked on a mission to foster Aruba’s coral reefs. Using a basic framework of 
PVC, the group has created thriving underwater coral nurseries at two sites. 

The “Aruba Aloe Coral Nursery” is located just off the coast of 
Savaneta and was officially opened on World Reef Awareness 
Day. At the nursery, coral reef fragments can be rehabilitated 
and nursed back to mature size before being transplanted back 
out onto the reef. 

In December, Casa del Mar joined a large number of resorts 
who discontinued the pagara  fire works tradition due to 
negative impact on the environment and animals.  In it’s 
place we donated the money we normally spend on the  
pagara to Scubble Bubbles. 

mailto:news@visitaruba.com
https://wheninaruba.com/shop/aruba-aloe/
https://wheninaruba.com/blog/got-aruba-aloes-new-mineral-sunscreen/
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CDM Concessioners 

Pelican Adventures 

The Pelican Adventures desk is situated in our Resort Lobby. They will assist you with all kinds of concierge  
services, tour bookings, restaurant reservations, taxi services etc.  

For more information. click here to visit their website. 

 

 

Hopeful Souvenirs 

Hopeful Souvenirs is located in the CDM Lobby right across the Business 
Center. They sell a variety of  beachwear and  souvenirs. 

http://www.pelican-aruba.com/en/
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Thrifty Car Rentals 

For all sorts of rental cars from Economy to All Terrain, visit the Thrifty Car  
Rentals desk in the Casa del Mar lobby.  They also offer special rates for our Members and Guests.  

For more information click here to visit their website. 

       Great Habano Cuban Cigars & Souvenirs 

Located right across from the Front Desk you will find The Great Habano cigar 
and souvenir store, a treat for any true cigar connoisseur. They have a 

 premium selection of Cuban cigars, namely: Cohiba, Montecristo and Ro-
meo & Juliet just to name a few. They also have a fine assortment of cigars 
from other great cigar producing countries such as the Dominican Republic 

and Nicaragua. 

Stop by on your next trip to check out their new collection of Cohiba cigarettes 
and Cubita Cuban coffee and experience a little taste of Cuba for yourself. 

https://www.thriftycarrentalaruba.com/
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Matthew’s Beachside Restaurant 
 

At Matthew’s they want to go out of our way to make your  
experience a truly memorable one. 

Celebrated as one of the best casual beachfront restaurants on 
Aruba and surrounded by the sound of the Caribbean waves 

crashing on the shore, you will be able to enjoy a unique sunset 
view incomparable to anywhere else on the island.  

Our dishes are prepared using the freshest ingredients to offer an 
upscale Caribbean, International and Seafood cuisine.  

Matthew’s beachside restaurant offers a variety of activities that 
make it worth visiting.  

In addition to full breakfast, lunch and dinner menus, we offer all you can eat spare ribs on Tuesdays, Karaoke on 

Wednesdays 4pm to 6pm, Italian night on Thursdays and our daily Happy Hours 3 times in a day, from noon – 1pm, 

4-6pm and 9-10pm. Live music with Amado or Richard Verge from 4pm to 6pm Mondays and Tuesdays.  

 

Visit their website to check out the full menu, upcoming events and specials.  

You can also find them on Facebook. 

 

 

 
Santos, Coffee with Soul 

M’s Crepe Shack 

You can find M’s Crepe Shack on the pool deck.  

They have a delicious menu of tasty Sweet and Savory Crepes, 
Waffles, Ice Cream, Muffins and  
Hot-, Iced- and Frozen Coffees. 

Santos is so much more than just a regular coffee 
shop. With opening hours of 6:00 AM to 9:30 PM, 

they serve a great variety of meal options through-
out the day in a relaxed airconditioned atmosphere 

that will serve to get you into Aruba mode.  
 

Take a peek at their Facebook page to see what the 
buzz is all about. 

https://www.matthews-aruba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/matthewsbeachside/
https://www.facebook.com/Santos-Coffee-with-Soul-1456263827828013/
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CDM Minimarket/Gelatilicious 

Clinical Massage & Spa Aruba 

Clinical Massage & Spa Aruba, was established in 2012, with its prime location in Casa Del Mar Beach Resort.  
The business has been a huge success.  Clinical Massage offers a unique approach and understanding to customer 

service with their highly skilled and experienced massage therapists. The services available aim to help clients 
achieve better flexibility, increased range of motion and strength with massage therapies that include; Pain Release  

Therapy, Relaxing massage and Hot Stones Therapy.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a Spa and Salon, Clinical Massage also offers high quality treatments which include; Body Treatments (Scrub  
and Wraps), Waxing and Facials with Organics Products, Haircuts & -dressing, Manicures and Pedicures. 

 
 Click here to visit the website and book your appointment today!  

Buy before you fly!! 

Your vacation in Aruba just got easier with the convenience of our CDM Minimarket which now offers personal 
grocery shopping; just contact Patricia at cdmminimarket@hotmail.com for more information.  

Beyond the grocery service they also have a wide  variety of food, snacks and beverages. Personal hygiene and 
over-the-counter health aids are also available. 

And if you have a sweet tooth and need a treat that won’t have you feeling guilty visit Gelatilicious for your 
healthy and tasty Gelato, Frozen Yogurt and Sorbets.  Located in the Minimarket. 

http://clinicalmassagearuba.com/
mailto:cdmminimarket@hotmail.com

